Narratives of Psychosocial Response to Microtrauma Injury among Long-Distance Runners
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Abstract: Athletes with microtrauma or overuse injuries resulting from an accumulation of repeated small forces may differ from athletes with macrotrauma or acute injuries in their psychosocial responses because of the unique challenges presented by these insidious-onset and often chronic injuries. Our purpose was to use narrative inquiry to examine the psychosocial experiences and responses of 10 long-distance runners who had experienced microtrauma injuries. Qualitative data analysis of interview data led to a chronological timeline of the injury experience and an assessment of the meaning attributed to these injury experiences using a variation of Mishler’s core-narrative approach. Participants reported distinct thoughts, feelings, and behaviors during each phase of the injury—pre-injury, injury onset, and outcome. In the pre-injury period, participants indicated specific running-related goals and attributed their injuries to overtraining or a change in training. During the injury onset phase, participants consistently indicated two themes: self-diagnosis and treatment, and not taking time off. Within the outcome phase of injury, participants acknowledged changed training because of the injury, and lessons learned from their injury experiences. The narratives of microtrauma-injured runners revealed psychosocial distress and behavioral tendencies post-injury that have important implications for runners, coaches, and healthcare professionals.
1. Introduction

Injuries are relatively common consequence of long-distance running. Researchers have found that 79% of long-distance runners will experience an injury during one year of training [1]. Long-distance runners who experienced a disruption in training due to a sport injury reported a variety of psychosocial symptoms such as depression and anxiety as well as endorsed low self-esteem and feelings of confusion and frustration [2]. Psychosocial refers to thoughts, feelings, and behaviors experienced by injured runners, as well as the social context in which these responses occur. In line with predictions of the integrated model of psychological response to sport injury [3], these findings provide evidence that long-distance runners experience potentially negative and distressing psychosocial responses to the sport injury process. Given the increased interest in long-distance running in the United States and the associated risk for injury, long-distance runners are an important subset of athletes to study to better understand the chronology of events as well as the psychosocial responses to injuries.

Individuals’ responses to sport injuries can vary and, according to Wiese-Bjornstal [4], both personal and situational factors affect athletes’ cognitive, emotional, and behavioral responses to sport injuries. Injury type is one of the personal factors suggested to influence an individual’s responses to sport injury [3]. Injuries are typically categorized as one of two types—macrotrauma or microtrauma. Macrotrauma injuries result from an isolated, sudden impact or force (e.g., strains, sprains, dislocations, and fractures), whereas microtrauma injuries occur as a result of the accrual of repeated small forces over a period of time (e.g., stress fractures, tendinitis) [5]. The majority of evidence suggests that long-distance runners are more prone to microtrauma injuries than macrotrauma injuries. In a systematic review, van Gent and colleagues [6] found that the incidence of lower extremity running injuries was as high as 79.3% during the reporting period for studies reviewed (ranging from one day to 18 months); most of which were microtrauma in nature. Consistent with the integrated model of psychological response to sport injury [3], Flint [5] suggested that due to the differences in the onset of injury, psychosocial responses of individuals incurring microtrauma injuries might differ from those of individuals who experience macrotrauma injuries. For instance, individuals dealing with microtrauma injuries report a period of gradually increasing pain accompanied by decreased athletic performance during onset [5]. Due to the insidious onset and longevity of microtrauma injuries, athletes may experience significant and prolonged emotional distress (e.g., frustration, sadness), whereas the sudden onset of macrotrauma injuries allows athletes to immediately deal with the injury and rehabilitation process [5].

2. Context

Previous research has supported the suggestion by Flint [5] that differences exist in the psychosocial responses to microtrauma injuries and macrotrauma injuries. In particular, Wasley and Lox [7] found that athletes who experienced a microtrauma injury scored more negatively on measures of self-esteem, sought social support less, and reported more avoidance or escape behaviors than athletes who incurred
a macrotrauma injury. Although limited by a small sample size and only presenting preliminary results, the findings suggest that the type of injury an athlete experiences may influence the nature of psychosocial response to a sport injury. Concerning social support, Henert [8] found that individuals with microtrauma injuries rated most types of social support as being more important to their overall well-being than individuals with macrotrauma injuries. These studies highlight two key points. First, psychosocial responses to injury differ based on the type of sport injury an individual experiences. Second, athletes report a discrepancy in the value of social support such that individuals with microtrauma injuries identify social support as being more important to overall well-being [8]; however, these individuals tend to seek social support to a lesser degree than individuals who experience a macrotrauma injury [7]. Because of the limited studies examining microtrauma injuries as well as the discrepancy in findings regarding psychosocial responses based on injury type, the current study was exploratory in nature, to better understand the process of psychosocial responses to microtrauma sport injuries.

Due to the complex and multi-dimensional nature of psychosocial responses to sport injuries [3], it is important to understand the full experiences of injured athletes. To date, researchers have primarily examined the psychosocial responses of athletes to sport injuries using quantitative methods or semi-structured interviews [9–12]. Another type of qualitative research that can be used to better understand lived experiences of athletes recovering from a sport injury involves narrative research methods; however, these methods have rarely been used in examining the experience of injured athletes. Narrative research methods are effective in studying an individual’s experiences over time [13] and provide “coherence and continuity to one’s experience” [14]. Thus, narrative research methods may provide a full picture of the injury and recovery process over time. By using this research method with long-distance runners incurring microtrauma injuries, we gain a fuller understanding of the unique aspects of these types of injuries that have been underrepresented in the psychology of sport injury literature to date.

Narrative research methods have been used to better understand the psychosocial responses of individuals with health-related issues [15] and with individuals recovering from non-sport related injuries [16]. In general, narrative research methods allow individuals to provide more thorough, less researcher-directed discussions of psychosocial responses to health issues or injuries as compared to quantitative research methods using self-report questionnaires or even semi-structured interviews. Thus, narrative research methods may help researchers identify responses that have been overlooked by other methods. With respect to sport injuries, Brock and Kleiber [10] used narrative research methods to examine athletes who suffered career-ending injuries 20 or more years prior to the investigation. The authors found that sport injuries inevitably led to a mild-to-severe change in both identity and self-esteem. Brock and Kleiber found a regular pattern within the stories that the injured athletes shared. Specifically, each athlete’s story always included a section on the athlete’s emotional response (e.g., feelings of confusion, isolation, anger) that resulted from experiencing a loss associated with the injury. Based on information derived from narrative research methodology in health-related research and sport injury research, we believe that the use of narrative research methodology is a valuable way to gain knowledge of the full experience of athletes who have experienced a microtrauma sport injury.

The use of narrative research methods in the present study fills a gap in research by providing a better understanding of the psychosocial responses (defined as thoughts, feelings, and behaviors) that
individuals experience during microtrauma injuries. Thus, the purpose of the current study was to use narrative inquiry and analysis to examine the distinct experiences and responses of long-distance runners who had recently experienced microtrauma injuries. Results are reported for two main research questions:

1. What psychosocial responses do long-distance runners experience surrounding a microtrauma injury?
2. What is the chronology of psychosocial experiences associated with microtrauma injuries in long-distance runners?

3. Method

3.1. Participants

A purposeful sample of runners was chosen. This sample was selected because they were able to provide useful information about the phenomenon of study, specifically, microtrauma running injuries [17]. Participant recruitment continued until data saturation was reached. Ultimately, 10 participants (eight females, two males) between the ages of 19 and 37 years of age ($M_{age} = 25.1$) were recruited from a local running store and a long-distance running group at a large Midwestern university to participate in this study (see Table 1 for demographic and participant injury information). Participants were recruited to participate in this study if they met the following inclusion criteria. Participants must have suffered a microtrauma (defined, for the purposes of the current study, as an injury occurring due to the accrual of repeated small forces over a period of time as a result of long-distance running training) [5] within the 18 months prior to recruitment. Participants’ injuries were self-reported. Participants also had to be competitive runners, defined for the purpose of this study as having trained for and were planning to, or had run, in at least one five-kilometer race in the preceding 12 months. Participants varied from novice to experienced runners. Additionally, participants had to be between the ages of 18 and 64 at the time of the interviews. Pseudonyms were used for all participants in order to maintain anonymity and confidentiality.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pseudonym</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Self-Reported Injury</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Logan</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>Sciatic nerve; shin splints</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>Pulled hamstring/illiotibial band; skin pain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>Achilles tendonitis; stress fracture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline *</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>Achilles tendonitis; knee patella femoral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>Pain on inner right foot; illiotibial band</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Patella subluxation (knee)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>Knee pain, Sacroiliac pain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brad</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Separated shoulder; tibia stress fracture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryn</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Quadriceps strain; pulled gluteus medius</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>Iliotibial band; blisters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Runner’s knee (right and left); baby fracture</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note: *No audio or video data. Participant’s data not include in data analysis.
3.2. Procedure

Institutional review board (IRB) approval was obtained prior to participant recruitment. In order to recruit individuals to participate in this narrative study, advertisements were posted at a local running store and an advertisement was made to a running group at a local university. Advertisements directed participants to contact the principal investigator (PI), by either phone or email, if s/he was interested in participating in the study. Additionally, the advertisements indicated that participants would receive a gift card for a local running store for participating in the study. Upon initial contact with the PI potential participants were asked questions related to the inclusion criteria for the study to determine if they qualified to participate in the study. If they met the inclusion criteria for the study, participants met with one of the researchers to complete the interview. Once the informed consent had been completed, the participants began the interview. Face-to-face interviews were conducted with all participants. Interviews ranged in time from 11 to 33 min. Participants were asked to tell the story of their injury, including events that took place immediately prior to the injury (henceforth referred to as pre-injury factors), the injury itself, and what happened after the injury. Participants were given this interview prompt verbally and in written form to refer to as they told their story. The only specific questions asked by the interviewers were probes to provide further clarification or elaboration on information provided by the participants. All interviews were video- and audio-recorded. Video recording allows the researchers to observe participant’s body language, facial expressions, and other idiosyncrasies associated with the communication of the narrative. In addition, this technique aids the researchers in providing consistency during data analysis and coding, as well as the ability to contribute relevant observational comments, which are critical supporting evidence for the research [17].

3.3. Data Analysis

The interviewers transcribed each interview verbatim. The researchers then examined video transcripts of the interviews to add additional detail to the transcripts (e.g., crying). As per the example provided by Brock and Kleiber [11] in their modified narrative analysis technique, transcripts were prepared by numbering each new topic as the conversation progressed, for example:

075: P: Um, I’ve talked to my roommate a lot. She’s one of my best friends and I, you know, through talking to her like, I don’t want to, like have a pity party about it.

076: so I’ve just kind of, um, come to the realization that, like, I will finish. Like I will…it will tack another hour.

Additionally, two different types of statements from the transcript were transferred to two new transcripts: the core narrative and evaluative commentary. The first transcript, labeled core narrative included any statement that contributed to the understanding of the sequence of events relating to the injury. For example statements such as “026: P: Umm I was doing a 5k and it, my leg just all of a sudden started, well, my left butt cheek started hurting it was a throbbing pain, I could literally not run, I would have to walk” were located in the core narrative transcript. The second type of transferred statement was any statement that contributes to the understanding of the sequence of events relating to the injury. This
transcript was called the *evaluative commentary*. Statements such as “052: but it lingered on for so long, then it was kind of feelings of what is this and is it ever going to go away” and “053: at times it was feelings of, umm, it was frustration” were located in the evaluative commentary transcript.

Both the core narrative and evaluative commentaries were analyzed for common themes relating to the two primary research questions for this study. Specifically, the core narrative transcripts were analyzed to examine consistency and divergence in the chronology of the experience of athletes with microtrauma injuries. The evaluative commentary and core narrative transcripts were analyzed for common themes relating to the psychosocial response to the injuries as well as the meaning attributed to the injuries. Data analyses were similar to interpretative phenomenological analysis wherein the lived experiences of participants and the meaning attributed to the experiences are examined [18] and following the example provided by Brock and Kleiber [10]. Analyses consisted of the following steps. First, two researchers prepared the core narrative and evaluative commentary transcripts [10] and then reviewed the core narrative transcripts independently. This step involved several thorough readings of the transcripts identifying points of interest [18]. Second, researchers independently identified common statements between participants relating to the psychosocial responses to injury and the chronology of events associated with the injury. Third, researchers clustered common statements into overarching themes. Fourth, researchers compared the independently identified themes for consistency and divergence between researchers. Fifth, transcripts were then re-examined by the researchers to settle any disagreements in emergent themes leading to the final themes relating to the psychosocial responses to injury and the chronology of events. Another researcher then reviewed final themes after reading and re-reading the transcripts and was in agreement with the emergent themes [19].

4. Results

Participants’ stories revealed that their experiences with running injuries had a meaningful impact on their lives. Analysis of the narrative data identified psychosocial responses to injury within the participants’ stories and a consistent chronology of events and responses associated with injuries. In telling their stories, participants identified common experiences and responses during the pre-injury, injury, and post-injury phases of their injury process.

4.1. Research Question 1: Psychosocial Responses

In discussing their injuries, participants revealed consistent psychosocial responses to injury. These themes were consistent cross the injury and recovery process. Overwhelmingly, the participants’ responses to their injuries were negative throughout the injury process. Participants noted responses such as being “devastated”, “bummed out”, and “panicked” by the injury. The psychosocial distress experienced by the participants divided into four overarching sub-themes—frustration, fear, general emotional distress, and social influences.

**Frustration.** Microtrauma injuries for runners were described as frustrating. This frustration seemed to be due to the uncertainty or ambiguity associated with microtrauma injury. As previously discussed, microtrauma injuries have an insidious onset and can persist for a long period of time, yet may not be perceived as serious as macrotrauma injuries [5]. These characteristics that distinguish microtrauma injuries from macrotrauma injuries seemed to contribute to the frustration experienced by participants.
For example, Anne described the unpredictable nature of microtrauma injuries and perceptions of injury severity as contributing to her frustration.

“I think a little bit of frustration”,
she said in describing her feelings associated with the injury,

“because every time I would go out running it would hurt and I didn’t want it to hurt but it didn’t hurt enough to stop necessarily.”

Similarly, Grace noted that the unpredictable nature of microtrauma injuries contributed to her frustration, and she said,

“It like kind of feels like a rubber band, you know. …it reappears just randomly and there wasn’t much of a pattern so it would just, it would just get really frustrating.”

Even more specific to the nature of microtrauma injuries, Maryn specifically compared the experience with her microtrauma injury to that of a macrotrauma injury in terms of the frustration she experienced. She said,

“But even though they’re [running injuries] not as extreme as tearing your ACL, they’re nagging injuries. And they’re kind of... sometimes more irritating because they’re not concrete. You can’t go in and say ‘yea, you have an ACL tear, you need to do this, this, and this.’ You’ve got a muscle strain ... you need to just rest”.

Generally, the frustration experienced by participants was closely related to the insidious onset, persistent symptoms, and unpredictable nature of microtrauma injuries.

**Fear.** In addition to frustration, participants also indicated they experienced a great deal of fear associated with their injuries. The theme of fear subdivided into four distinct lower-order themes—fear of not recovering, fear of re-injury, fear of diminished performance, and fear of appearing weak.

*Fear of not recovering.* In addition to the frustration participants were experiencing in response to the ambiguity in their injury, participants also indicated they feared the uncertainty of the diagnosis and the unpredictability of the recovery, again characteristics that differentiate microtrauma injuries from macrotrauma injuries. Jordan noted experiencing fear about a number of different factors associated with her injury and further demonstrated her fear by identifying some injury-related catastrophic thinking:

“I really was freaked out about like is this a major foot injury? Am I going to get a stress fracture or something? Like, is this going to prevent me from running the marathon like 5 months later?”

Anne echoed the sentiment of fear of the injury not going away. She said,

“But it was also like a little bit scared, like what is going on and why is this lingering on for so long and why is my foot still swollen and it was just weird. So, ‘cause it usually, nothing’s ever lasted that long for me unless it was broken.”

Kathryn indicated that the most common emotion she felt during her injury was fear or nervousness as she described it:
“I think the biggest thing I felt when I had it [the illiotibial (IT) band injury] was nervousness, because I was really scared.”

She also indicated that part of her fear was associated with the uncertainty of her injury saying that,

“I just didn’t really know what was happening.”

**Fear of diminished performance.** Most participants in this study were training for a particular race or event when they became injured and feared being unable to meet their goals related to the event, whether they were a specific performance standard or completing the event. For example, Laura was scared of not being able to complete her upcoming marathon:

“I was like kind of freaking out because I was like, I’m not going to be running so my training, I’m gonna get behind and then I’m not going to be able to run the marathon.”

Similarly, Jordan indicated fear in getting behind in her training, stating:

“I just kind of panicked because, you know, we’re over half way done training, the marathon’s like a month and a half away.”

Through tears, recalling her injury, Jane said,

“But, it’s like I’ve trained healthy and now, like, the most I’ve ever run on it is two hours and that was absolutely brutal. And, it’s just…I’m just worried that I’m not like physically not going to be able to finish and, that’s just absolutely devastating to me right now.”

**Fear of re-injury.** Fear continued to be a prominent theme even after the runners thought they had recovered from their injuries. Overwhelmingly there was a sense of relief among participants once they felt they had recovered from the injury. However, entwined with this sense of relief was also fear and concern over re-injury. Laura indicated that once she considered her knee injury healed, she still worried about injuring it again.

“Sometimes,” she said, “like if I’m not really paying attention to like if there’s a branch or something and I step on it or a rock and I kind of tweak my leg I just get kind of nervous that it’s going to set it off again.”

Laura also noted that, despite that her healthcare professional told her it was unnecessary, she continued to wear a brace on her knee out of fear that she would reinjure the knee if she was not wearing the brace. Maryn indicated that the fear of having another injury continued to impact her ability to train even months after the onset of her hip injury

“When I do my sprint workouts… Um, I don’t sprint as hard as I normally would. So, I’ve learned that I have to take it down and then the next sprint workout I can, I can go more at 100%. So, that first sprint workout is only about 85% because otherwise I’ll be right back to where I was again.”

**Fear of appearing weak.** Finally, there was also evidence of fear of appearing weak to others. Participants in this study had many social connections related to running, such as teammates, training partners, coaches, and instructors, and exhibited fears of appearing weak to these important others in their lives. For example, Brad noted fear of being viewed as weak because of his stress fracture. He said,
“Ah, I just thought that it would be viewed as weakness and that’s not the way I wanted people to view/see me as.”

Maryn also indicated an awareness of trying not to appear weak to those around her

“Initially it’s stressful and the fact that I can’t do that, and when you’re around a ton of people who are running that day and you can’t do what you are supposed to do, it’s kind of that you feel as though you’re being perceived as being weak.”

**General psychosocial distress.** In addition to frustration and fear, many of the participants in the study indicated that they experienced general emotional distress during the injury phase of their stories. Even though participants had been dealing with their injuries for months and often perceived themselves to be recovered at the time of interviews, in telling their injury stories participants were often visibly emotional—crying, shaking, or becoming flushed. Verbally, participants reported feelings of sadness, devastation, and anger while they were injured. Jordan reported emotional distress over her injury saying,

“I was like really upset about like almost crying about it, ‘cause like this sucks.”

While Laura indicated she was

“like super bummed out”

in response to her injury. For Jane the idea of not being able to complete her upcoming marathon was very upsetting for her:

“That’s just absolutely devastating to me right now.”

Moreover, Logan simply said,

“It sucked because I couldn’t run.”

Both the body language and the verbal communication by participants indicated a strong degree of psychosocial distress associated with their injury.

**Social influence.** Participants’ psychosocial responses were also influenced by important others in their lives. Participants noted that they elicited or received social support from a number of different sources throughout their injury, including running friends, family, and coaches/instructors. For example, Grace reported receiving social support from her family, indicating:

“I have a family that is really supportive and so they’re praying for me and then they’ll just listen”,

as well as receiving support from her coaches and teammates. Moreover, Jordan indicated that she received support from her running group, indicating that many of these people had also suffered injuries and thus could relate to what she was experiencing:

“Like we all support each other,” she said, “like we’ll text each other like later in the day like, hey, how’s your knee feeling now?”

Notably, participants did not necessarily seek out support from healthcare professionals as we might expect considering the amount of distress—both physical and emotional—they were experiencing. This point will be discussed further in the results related to research question 2.
4.2. Research Question 2: Chronology of Experiences

Research question 1 addressed the psychosocial responses to running injuries that persisted throughout the injury experience. In research question 2, we focused more specifically on the chronology of thoughts, feelings, and behaviors that changed systematically as the participants went through the injury process. Thematic analysis of participants’ stories revealed consistent patterns of experiences prior to injury, throughout the injury, and at the outcome of the injury. A summary of themes related to research question 2 is available in Figure 1. As per the interview question, participants’ experiences with injury fell into three chronological categories—pre-injury, injury onset, and outcome. Within each injury phase participants noted some unique thoughts, feelings, and behaviors associated with their injury.

**Pre-injury factors.** Pre-injury was defined as the period of time immediately prior to the injury onset when the participant was training for a running event but did not experience symptoms of the injury. Pre-injury factors were characterized by factors prior to injury that influenced the athletes’ perceived risk of injury and response to injury.

**Injury attributions.** It was evident throughout the interviews that participants had carefully considered the question of why they had become injured. Overwhelmingly, participants attributed their injury to one of two factors—overtraining and/or change in running conditions or training. Kathryn, for example, attributed her injury to both overtraining and change in running conditions. Specifically she indicated going from treadmill running to outdoor running and increasing her mileage quickly.

“It [running] was never outside, it was always on a treadmill for that and then I was way over-doing it, because I’d be like… I’d never, kinda of gradually went up, I just like ‘I’m gonna do six miles in the first day’. And that was a bad idea. And I did that for the first two weeks and I was seriously hurting.”

Anne also attributed her injury to overtraining, noting:

“Umm, it’s not a big story I guess I was just maybe I was running too much.”

Grace and Laura thought that a change in running conditions, specifically weather conditions, was the cause of their injuries. Participants in the study were primarily from the Midwestern United States and interviews were conducted in the spring after a particularly cold and snowy winter. Participants suggested these harsh running conditions and specifically going from fall running, where the trails and sidewalks were free of ice and snow, to slippery winter conditions contributed to their injury risk. For example, Grace indicated that

“I was just doing a run and I had just like, it was like snowy outside and, um, it was icy so I felt my Achilles.”

Laura also attributed her injury to winter running conditions, indicating that

“the only thing that was kinda like different from my normal running is that we were running in snow so it was kinda slushy so that’s kinda how my injury happened.”

**Goal planning.** Another consistent theme in the injury narratives was that participants’ experiences with injury seemed to be shaped by the fact they had a goal or deadline by which time they felt they needed their injury to have healed. Specifically, participants overwhelmingly had a race or event that
they wanted to complete within the near future. This goal seemed to be influential in participants’ emotional responses to injury. For instance, Maryn indicated that her initial response to her quad injury was:

“stress because I can’t afford to take any time off of the running.”

Others worried about having their injury get better or at least being able to control their symptoms prior to the time or a race. Specifically, many participants in this study were concerned about being able to complete their first marathon. Participants noted some degree of pressure associated with training for a specific, time-sensitive running goal. Participants indicated these running goals were inflexible and may have contributed to their overtraining or change in training. For example, Logan noted that he chose to run every day rather than taking any rest days because he was trying to complete a marathon in his goal of under three hours. He reported that he thought this contributed to his injury.

**Injury onset.** The onset category in the chronology of injury experience is considered the period of time during which runners perceive themselves to be injured or have pain that is affecting their running.

**Diagnosis and treatment.** The next phase of injury stories in this study was the injury phase. Although all injuries in this study were considered microtrauma injuries, which typically have insidious onset, participants usually identified a specific day or run during which the pain became unmanageable or started to negatively impact their running. Once injuries had progressed to this point participants noted that they almost immediately began to try to figure out how to manage the injury. There was a typical pattern of how participants went about treatment of their injuries. The majority of participants did not seek formal medical treatment for their injury. Thus, they typically engaged in self-diagnosis and self-treatment of their injuries. Participants had similar patterns of treating or minimizing physical distress of the injury while being acutely aware of a “goal” or “deadline” by which they needed to be injury-free or at least able to complete a specific running event. Only three of the 10 participants in this study formally visited a healthcare professional to receive a diagnosis or treatment for their injury. More often, participants enlisted information and advice from a number of alternative sources. These sources included healthcare professionals who were friends or family members, coaches or instructors, other runners, and the Internet.

The information participants received from these sources then informed their own treatment plan for their injury. For instance, Jordan said in regard to treating her iliotibial (IT) band injury that she enlisted information from both a running coach and the Internet. She said,

“I talked to [my coach]… I told him what was going on and, like, umm, I told him I thought it was an IT band issue and he agreed with me and he just said take it easy.”

She continued to seek out information about IT band issues, but looked online.

“I remember that Monday night,” she said, “umm, I read online about foam rollers and like how you can foam roll it [IT band] out and a lot of people like who have IT band issues they’ll get a foam roller and it like works magic.”

This information she received informed her use of a foam roller in treatment of her injury. Additionally, many participants noted engaging in icing, stretching, or physical therapy-type exercises in order to treat their injury or at least minimize the discomfort they were experiencing. Specifically, Laura, who was
one of the few participants to see a physical therapist, explained that her physical therapist instructed her on how to tape her knee as well as what exercises to do. This instruction allowed her to care for her injury independently.

**Continued training.** Despite participants reporting a great deal of discomfort associated with their injuries and that their injuries negatively impacted their running, only one participant out of 10 indicated they took more than a week off from running between the time of their injury and their next running competition. Maryn said that even if she was told by a healthcare professional not to run, she would not take time off from running, specifically noting,

“Like, if I’m told I can’t run, that’s just not going to work.”

Kathryn indicated that she continued to run despite her injury, saying,

“I never took more than like one or two days off from running. I tried to stick with it because I figured it would be harder if I just stopped then went back to it.”

However, they did note decreasing or changing their running in order to deal with the injury while increasing cross-training activities such as biking or using the elliptical. Logan, in his explanation of why he did not take much time off, said,

“One day I felt pain so I took a few days off and then I did it, I ran again, and I still felt pain but I could push through it.”

Jordan noted modifying her running in order to deal with her injury. Specifically, she said,

“I haven’t felt good since like the injury but like I’ve really learned how to deal with it and like, umm, on our runs I would just like slow down.”

Brad indicated that he was in the taper phase of his marathon training when his injury occurred and therefore he was less concerned about taking time off as compared to during other times in his training.

“I reduced my mileage,” he said, “I originally planned on doing for those two weeks just because I wanted to let it rest and let it recover but I didn’t want to just completely stop training so I still ran at least once a week.”

Some participants indicated that cross-training aided in minimizing the distress they felt from being injured. Anne said:

“I think that would have been a big difference would be if I couldn’t do anything active, it would have meant a lot more, but I could still do something active with both those injuries so it didn’t pull me out of physical activity all together so I think that made a big difference.”

Grace noted her coach provided her with workouts that were helpful in dealing with her injury both physically and mentally. Specifically, she said,

“It’s [cross-training workouts developed by her coach] been really helpful to being feeling like I still have a little bit of control of, like maintaining fitness and stuff like. So, doing workouts, that helped me cope with it a little.”

**Outcome.** The outcome phase of the chronology of injury is considered the point at which the runners perceived themselves to have recovered from the injury or the point at which they were at the time of
interview. Participants having some change in training as well as learning lessons from the injury characterized this phase.

*Change in training.* For many participants the outcome phase was short-lived as they often reported a second injury or recurrence of the injury once they thought it had healed. Despite an early reluctance to take time off from training, many participants had made some changes in training in order to cope with their injuries. For example, Jordan said,

“I haven’t felt good since like the injury but like I’ve really learned how to deal with it and like on our runs I would just like slow down.”

Other participants noted they took a substantial break from running after their goal or deadline. Therefore, the outcome phase, for some, was not until after they had completed their goal race and had taken a break from running.

*Lessons learned.* Additionally, participants reported learning things from their running injury experiences, especially about perseverance as well as preventing injuries in the future. For example, Logan noted that he has developed strategies in his training in order to prevent injuries, specifically he said,

“I’m more cautious, I would say. I don’t go out and do seven miles after seven miles after seven miles anymore.”

Brad also learned a lesson about overtraining, indicating the injury

“kind of taught me that I was maybe overtraining a little bit. I was running prior to that [the injury] and just kept building up on it and at some point I figured something would happen, but I kind of hoped it would be later.”

Jane also indicated how important it was to take care of your body. Specifically she said, “Like, I want to be healthy so bad. Um, I definitely respect it [her body] more. Like you have to take care of your body”.

In addition to learning how to prevent injuries in the future, participants also shared that they felt they had learned to persevere through difficult times during their injury. Jordan indicated that she learned not to

“freak out right off the bat, like umm I guess I was really concerned with the outcome, like am I going to be able to reach my goal, like is this going to prevent me from actually doing the marathon, so I was quick to jump to the worst case scenario.”

She added that,

“I don’t know, I jumped to conclusions then I realized I need to relax about this so I guess just not panicking and not assuming the worst.”

Laura noted that she learned that she could deal with more than she thought, specifically she said,

“One thing that it [the injury] taught me is like I can push through pain a lot better than I thought I could.”
She also said,

“It also helped me to just work through an obstacle because, I don’t know, I hadn’t really had a lot of obstacles I’ve had to work around, especially in exercise.”

Jane indicated that

“I definitely think that I’ve become tougher.”

Upon reflecting on their injury experience when telling their injuries stories, participants generally indicated continued positive feelings about running despite their injuries. Jane, who was training to complete a marathon, reflected that completing the marathon would mean more to her now because of her injury.
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**Figure 1.** Summary of results related to research question 2, the chronology of responses to microtrauma running injury. The figure denotes that there were three injury phases: pre-injury, onset, and outcome, and each phase had distinct psychosocial responses.

### 5. Discussion

The purpose of the current study was to use a variation of Mishler’s [20] core-narrative approach, as adapted by Brock and Kleiber [10], to examine and better understand the unique experiences and psychosocial responses of adult long-distance runners who had incurred a microtrauma injury. The use of qualitative data analysis of the 10 different interviews led to a consistent chronology of consistent cognitive, affective, and behavioral responses throughout the course of injury. In regard to the chronology of events, participants consistently responded within three distinct phases—pre-injury, injury onset, and outcome—and within each of these time points, certain themes emerged related to psychosocial responses to injury.
Four consistent psychosocial responses were identified throughout the injury process. They included frustration due to uncertainty of the injury and recovery process, fear related to the injury failing to heal, an inability to meet a specific goal, becoming re-injured, and appearing weak, general emotional distress that included descriptors of feeling sad, devastated, and angry, and, finally, social support/social pressure as instigating factors for the onset of the negative psychosocial responses. Unlike the themes related to the chronology of experiences and responses to injury, these psychosocial responses were evident from the onset of injury throughout the recovery and overcoming of the injury.

During the pre-injury period, participants noted the importance of their running goals and discussed how those goals affected their risk of injury and response to injury. They made consistent attributions to overtraining or a change in running conditions as instigating factors for a microtrauma injury. Psychosocial factors during the onset phase included self-diagnosis and treatment for the injury as well as reports of continuing to train through the injury. During the outcome phase, participants reported changing their training as well as learning lessons as a result of their injuries. Specifically, they described they could use the lessons they had learned to get through potential future injuries or other challenges that may occur in life.

In general, findings from the current study add support to the integrated model of psychological response to sport injury [3] and to other previous research findings that athletes incurring sport injuries experience not only the physical consequences of an injury, but also the psychosocial responses surrounding the sport injury [12,21–23]. Findings from the current study provide evidence for a need to study the role of injury type to better understand the psychosocial responses across the time course of the injury process [3]. Furthermore, they confirm the initial hypothesis proposed by Flint [5]: that the progression and longevity of microtrauma injuries contribute to the psychosocial distress experienced by athletes incurring these types of injuries.

The results of this study support some of the findings from the limited research on psychological responses to microtrauma injuries, specifically with respect to social support. Participants in this study reported seeking little social support, especially from healthcare professionals. This is consistent with work by Wasley and Lox [7], who noted that athletes with microtrauma injuries are less likely to seek out social support as compared to athletes with macrotrauma injuries. Injured athletes not seeking medical attention is potentially problematic for both physical and psychosocial well-being. Not seeking formal medical care may lead athletes to make uninformed decisions, thus putting them at risk for sustained injury or additional physical harm. Further, as a number of researchers have identified healthcare professionals as a key source of social support for injured athletes [10,24–26], these athletes who isolate rather than seek assistance are missing out on other opportunities for educational support, such as strategies for the prevention of future injuries. Despite not seeking support from heath care professionals, the results suggest that long-distance runners with microtrauma injuries do rely on social support from other social domains such as friends and family.

The current findings support the notion that long-distance runners who experience a disruption in training due to an injury experience significant psychosocial distress [2] but also provide evidence of variations in psychosocial distress throughout the injury and rehabilitation process. The results of the current study add to the existing literature by indicating that a specific chronology of phases occurs during a microtrauma running injury, each with unique cognitive, affective, and behavioral responses. During each of these phases, athletes incurring a microtrauma injury experienced distinct yet consistent
psychosocial responses. This finding is crucial for helping coaches and healthcare professionals become aware of expected responses to a microtrauma injury and to become more aware of when these responses will occur depending on the phase of the injury process. By utilizing a narrative research methodology, we were able to provide a clearer picture of the complexity of psychosocial responses to sport injuries.

The findings from this exploratory study provide important information for athletes, coaches, and practitioners. For example, the majority of participants reported that they engaged in some form of self-diagnosis rather than seeing a healthcare professional. Therefore, coaches need to be aware of this proclivity of athletes and, therefore, encourage a formal diagnosis and provide athletes experiencing microtrauma injuries with the available resources to attain professional care. Likewise, healthcare professionals aware of this tendency are encouraged to provide information through various sources regarding symptoms, treatment, and alternative activities to help these individuals deal with injuries on their own. Additionally, both coaches and healthcare professionals working with athletes who have experienced a microtrauma injury must be aware that either the nature of the injury or characteristics of the individual athlete may decrease the likelihood that s/he will take time off when injured. Compared to macrotrauma injuries that are usually visible (e.g., broken foot) and require individuals to take time off from training, microtrauma injuries are often invisible (e.g., Achilles tendonitis) and, therefore, may lead an athlete to conclude that nothing is wrong if the injury cannot be seen. Given this penchant for continued exercise and training of individuals with microtrauma injuries, both coaches and healthcare professionals need to provide athletes with alternative activities that will help them continue to meet their training and competition goals.

Limitations

Despite the additions to the literature of this study, a number of limitations exist. First, several of the participants were novices training over several months for their first competitive long-distance run as part of a coached group. Many runners felt significant internal and external pressures to achieve the final goal of competing in the targeted run, and this may have cause them to think, feel, or behave differently than if they were training on their own. Nonetheless, the use of participants from a long-distance running group helped to identify the consistent theme that individuals often feel pressure to recover from an injury or to compete while injured in order to meet a specific goal. Additionally, this sample may be different from a more general running population because of their willingness to participate in interviews about their injury. Other injured runners who did not volunteer for our study may have had different psychosocial responses to injuries, therefore the results cannot be generalized to all runners.

Second, the study sample was limited to long-distance runners with microtrauma injuries. Although the findings from the current study provide an understanding of the injury and recovery process associated with microtrauma injuries, the patterns that emerged cannot be generalized to all athletes who experience microtrauma injuries. Moreover, the participants’ injuries were self-reported and self-diagnosed, so we cannot definitively determine the diagnoses or severity of each injury. However, the findings from the current study begin to provide a better understanding of the injury and recovery process and will be important to compare with future studies that may look at the injury and recovery process of individuals sustaining microtrauma injuries from training and competing in different types of sports.
Lastly, due to the nature of qualitative studies and the use of narrative research methodology in the current study, specific causal inferences cannot be gleaned from the study’s findings. Although we have made inferences throughout the paper that the participants’ responses and experiences were related to microtrauma injuries, since we did not interview participants with macrotrauma injuries, we cannot definitively assert that this is the case. Regardless, the findings from the study do provide an important platform of the structure of physical and psychosocial responses to microtrauma sport injuries.

6. Future Directions

Findings from the current study provide an important starting point for researchers and practitioners to better understand the sport injury process for individuals who experience a microtrauma injury. Future research could strengthen the findings from this study by conducting qualitative research studies using narrative research methodology with individuals incurring microtrauma injuries from a variety of sports. This would allow for researchers to better understand the pattern of responses to microtrauma injuries and determine whether injury type does differentiate athletes’ responses to injury or if response to injury has more to do with the type of sport an individual engages in. Additionally, future research using qualitative methods could compare the responses to injuries for athletes from the same sport but who differ in injury type to help better determine unique or similar responses. Lastly, once qualitative research has further confirmed that differences in response style exist depending on the type of injury an individual incurs, quantitative research could be used to solidify that athletes with microtrauma injuries score differently on measures of various psychosocial responses than athletes experiencing macrotrauma injuries.

7. Conclusions

The use of a narrative research methodology to study the physical and psychosocial responses of long-distance runners incurring microtrauma injuries provided a clearer picture of the complete injury process and the changes in both physical and psychosocial responses that occur at the different phases of the injury process. The findings provide further support for the integrated model of psychological response to sport injury [3] and, specifically, the importance of better understanding the role of injury type as a factor moderating the psychosocial responses of injured athletes. Rather than limiting participants to predetermined responses, the use of narrative research methodology provided the opportunity to identify unique responses to the injury process. For example, this study highlighted unique cognitive responses to injury, such as fear of taking time off from training, affective responses like frustration about the injury type, and behavioral responses like avoidance of formal medical care, that may have been missed using more structured or constrained methods of inquiry. To understand the dynamic complexities of the physical and psychosocial responses to injury, it is crucial that future research employ a variety of research techniques to test various aspects of the integrated model of psychological response to sport injury [3], as well as other models of responses to sport injuries. Additionally, it is crucial for future research to address the potentially unique psychosocial responses and needs of athletes with differing injury characteristics in order to provide the best care and support for all injured athletes.
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